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The statement "Athletes are dumb" is frequently heard
during one’s school life. Even now, in ray teaching pro-
fession, my colleagues continue to air this opinion.
It is the latter that has prompted me to look into
this subject with real interest, ' Of course, the academic
teacher who claims this to be true, never thinks of the
scholar who happens to be an athlete or the poor student
who happens to be a non-athlete.
Since early in the twentieth century, a variety of
studies have been made on secondary school and college
levels as to the effect of athletic participation upon
scholastic achievement.
Considering the many studies conducted to investigate
this problem, few have dealt with the high school age group.
What studies have been made in the secondary schools still
leave us in doubt. The factors involved in the comparison
of the academic achievement of the athlete and the non-
athlete have caused conflicting results.
In an effort to investigate this problem to my own sat-
isfaction, material has been obtained from twelve Massachu-
setts High Schools. This material consists of information
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the 1947-1948 twelfth grade. The reason for choosing senior
j
ij
letterraen and non-lettermen along with the rank in class for |!
Ii
a period of one year rather than four years is to simplify ij




Maturally, it is hoped that when all this information
is worked out and the survey accomplished that many of our
administrators and teachers, along with the author, will he
able to read another writing as to the academic achievement
of our athletes in comparison to the non-athletes.
R3SUM3 OF FJSLATEX) STUDIES
Surveying previous works dealing with this problem,
your author found numerous studies had been accomplished
but on the college level. There have been very few on the
high school level, and what v/ere written were prior to the
year 1943.
Davis and Cooper^ made a resume of the studies pertain-
ing to this problem up to 1934. Since their research there
^Davis, Elwood C., Ph.D.
,
Cooper, John A., D. Ed.
"Athletic Ability and Scholarship - A Resume of Studies
Comparing Scholarship Abilities of Athletes and lion-Athlete^'
Research .quarterly
, Vol. 5: 68-78 (December, 1934)
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has been very little accomplished along this field.
“The first high school study devoted to discovering the
facts related to this problem was conducted at a high school
in St. Louis about thirty- two years ago. In this school the
[
athletes were more favorable than the non-athletes. Since I
i|
that time, about ten similar studies have been organized in
j
high schools with varying results.
The following Table I is a summary of the previous
studies and presents the pertinent points and general conclu-
sion of each individual study.
TABILI I








(Hot known) Athletics, when properly
handled, do not in any
school interfere with
the studies of pupils.
In 11 out of 15 instances,
in this school, athletes
ranked higher than non-
athletes .(7)3





Scholarship - A Resume of Studies Comparing Scholarship
Abilities of Athletes and Uon-Athle tes " , Research Quarterly ,
Vol. 5: 68-78 (December 1934)
^ Ibid
^ Indicates number of study in Bibliography
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39 39 Athletes were found to be
j
of average mental ability. ‘
Athletes were slightly
,












scholastic record and in-
telligence is slightly
j
lov/er for athletes than
|
non-athletes, but the com-
parison of the two groups
on the basis of scholarship
gave the non-athletes very
little advantage. ( 11
)




138 Athletes had an average
grade 4.45 per cent higher
than all boys.
Athletes receive scholar-
ship grades comparable to
others of equal intelli-
gence.
Participation in inter-
school athletics tends to
raise scholarship. (9
1923 Sullivan High 67
School
(Indiana)
67 Hon-a thletes did better
school work than the
athletes
.
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The athletes both boys
and girls did better
school work when they
were not participating
than when they were. (5)
1923 High Schools 1,153
in Southern
Michigan
5,266 A comparison of the dis-
j
tribution of grades for
athletes and non-athletes
is as follows:
A B C D
Ath. 12.3^ 27.5^ 31.7/; 28. 5>^
Xon-A. 9.4^ 28.8^ 34.0^ 27.7/6
Athletes do not take
’’snap” courses. (6)





for the various athletic
squads are as follows;
|
i
Track 1.51; Cross-c ountryl
1.50; and Sv/imming 1.16. ,
The school average, not I
including the squad !
average, is 1.00. (8)
1926 Hughes 100 100 The general scholarship
High School average for the letter
(Cincinnati) boys was 79.2 and for
the non-letter boys was
80.1.
There seems to be no
justification that letter
boys are naturally much
different in ability than
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1928 Four Colorado 92 92 Athletics slightly de-
High Schools creases the scholastic
efficiency of students.
Boy athletes are on the
i
average about a half-
year older than the non-
athletes, v/hile girl
athletes are about tv/o





than the athletes, Vv'hile
the girl non-athletes
rank slightly higher
than the girl athletes.
(4)
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The conclusion made on the Resume of Studies Comparing
Scholarship Abilities of Athletes and Non- Athletes by Davis
and Cooper are as follows:
"The reader is disappointed if he expected
to find a substantial number of final conclu-
sions from these studies which have been con-
ducted in over two hundred institutions over a
period of thirty years. It is not surprising
that the results are conflicting, for there are
v/ide differences in the time devoted to each of
the studies; lack of similarity in procedures;
differences in the type of tools used in secur-
ing data; and the wide variations in the kind
and size of groups studied by the different
investigators
.
However, it does appear that in most cases
the non-athlete performs slightly better school
work than the athlete, although the differences
are of no statistical significance. The advan-
tage seems to be in favor of the athlete gradu-
ating v/ith his class, and the chances are
greater that he will not drop out of school.
It is significant to both the educator and the
athletic code that the athletes make better
grades after the sport season ends. It is a
question whether or not the athlete would rank
considerably higher than the non-athlete if he
were motivated to raise the quality of his
work during the sport season to the level of
the post-season period.
It appears that ground is gradually being
cleared for fruitful differences of opinion.
There remain still such obstacles to the clari-
fication of the issue as a lack of uniformity
in the basis of grading; unreliable schemes of
grading; a lack of valid tests of "intelligence"
and "achievement"; and, the failure to conduct
rigidly controlled experiments. In the final
analysis it may be found that changes in methods
of teaching and revised curriculums may arouse
the interest of the athlete to a greater degree
than has hitherto been done, at least the
^:: » ’V " :-:« m /
.
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prolDlem of scholarship of athletes offers a
direct challenge to the academic teacher as
well es the athletic coach.
The follov/ing summary of previous studies was grouped
in A Survey of Athletic Participation and Scholastic
p
Achievement hy Rarick.
"Germany ( 13 carried on a study in five
West Virginia High Schools, administering the
Otis Test of Mental Ability to athletes and
non-athletes. The subjects were paired on the
basis of age, grade, and 1.;^. Achievement was
measured by standard tests. There was no sig-
nificant difference between the two; the trend,
however, was slightly in favor of the athletes.
The I.^. of both groups was about the same.
In a study covering a three year period at
the Washington High School, Indianapolis,
Jones (14) compared the intelligence of 493
non-athletes with that of 80 athletes. Utiliz-
ing the Illinois General Intelligence Scale, he
concluded that high-school athletes are more
intelligent than non-athletes. A smaller per-
centage of non-athletes scored less than ninety,
a large percentage of the group in the range
from 90 to 120 were athletes and the very
superior group above 120 was equally divided.
In 1936, Reals and Reess(l5) carried on a
rather comprehensive study of high school
lettermen, their intelligence and their scholar-
ship. Eight hundred eighty-eight subjects, of





"Athletic Ability and Scholarship - ^ Resume of Studies
Comparing Scholarship Abilities of Athletes and Hon-Athietes
Research w^uarterly
,
Vol. 5: 68-78 (December, 1934}
%larick, Lawrence, "A Survey of Athletic Participation and
Scholastic Achievement", Journal of Educational Research
Vol. 37: 174-180 (November 1943)
^Indicates number of study in Bibliography
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which 176 were lettermen, were studied. Bach
athlete was paired with a non-athlete on the
basis of chronologic age and 1.;^. The mean
of the 888 was 108.2, while the mean I.Q,.
of the athletes was 106.4, They also found in
the sports group that the I.(^. of track athletes
was superior, while those in baseball exhibited
the lowest I.Q,. This difference w^as statisti-
cally significant. In relation to the scholar-
ship of athletes and non-athletes, the partici-
pants v«?ere slightly superior, but the results
were not satisfactorily significant.”
STATBMBMT OF FnOBlBM
The problem chosen for research is stated as follows;
A Comparison of Academic Achievement of Athletes and IxTon-
Athletes
.
It will be of great interest to at least substantiate
the results of studies made by Davis and Cooper and to fur-
ther clarify the quotation "Athletes are dumb".
PURPOSB
The purpose of this research will be to determine
whether athletes are inferior to, equal to, or superior to
the non-athletes in academic achievement at the high school
level.
IZaTHOD OB PROCEDURE
In comparing the academic achievement of the athletes
and non-athletes, the following information was obtained by
means of a questionnaire^ ansv/ered by high schools through-
out Massachusetts;
.beEr >i>£i e‘2e)' .cienrie^ .tsi f-itsv dV r rfoiriv*
9^^^ rto 9^tlri.tc;-noft .ft ritf. C)*:-ii8f^ ^
njt’tn ' '7 ; fane 6^.^ oiT^oionc 'irto . j:c zxcj.e'd'
,';,t nt^ow erit -3i.£iiv.' ,n.S0,I rirriv f^oi? 'tr[j 'to
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1, A record of ’’Rank in Class” of all Senior
Boys
.
2, A check "beside the names of all Senior
Boys who won a major or minor athletic
letter during the 1947-1948 school year.
PROCilBUHE AhD T£CHljls.UP]
Fifty-six questionnaires were sent to various sized
high schools in the Coimnonv/ealth of Massachusetts. Five of
these schools reported that it was against their School Com-
mittee Rules to divulge such information. Twelve schools
cooperated by sending the requested data, while the other
thirty-nine schools completely ignored the request.
In June 1948, questionnaires were sent to thirty-six
schools. Due to the small number of returns, questionnaires^
were sent to tv/enty additional high schools.
In Table II is a list of the cooperating schools with
their respective number of athletes and non-athletes and
totals of each.
The "Rank in Class” prepared by most schools is a
relative standing of a pupil vdth the rest of his class.
The "Rank in Class” used in this study concerns the male
members of the twelfth grade.
With the information obtained from the various high
schools in the form of data sheets and because of the vast
difference in numbers of the boys in senior classes, an
arithiriatic percentage basis of students who are athletes
1 See Appendix
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is computed to compare the athletes with the non-athletes.
This percentage basis is broken dovm into four
quarters (Upper, Second, Third, I’ourth). To obtain this
selection, the total number of senior boys was divided by
four. To find the per cent of students who are athletes of
each respective quarter, the athletes are divided by the
total number of boys in a quartile. A graph for each of
the high schools based on the position of students who are
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TABi*E II
A -LIST PARTICIPATI IiG SCHOOLS ^ITH THjjIK TOTALb^
SCHOOL ISTTICRIISH Lm-xJfiTTEKilEli TOTAL
Templeton 7 8 15
Weston 8 11 19
Stoughton 9 32 41
Walpole 23 19 42
Cone ord 20 23 43
Plymouth 19 43 62
Wellesley 44 37 81
V/inchester 46 41 87
Worcester Classical 21 72 93
Salem 31 64 95
Gloucester 40 94 134
Brookline 56 148 204
TOTALS 324 592 916
1 In the appendix is found the raw data from which the
"per cent of students who are athletes" for each of the
twelve high schools was computed.
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TSMPLSTOK HIGH SCHOOL
Figure I shows the comparative academic position of
students who are athletes of the Templeton High School.
Templeton High School has the smallest senior class of
boys used in this study. There are fifteen boys of which
seven are athletes.
In the upper quarter there are fifty per cent of the
students who are athletes, while in the second quarter there
are only twenty-five per cent. Below the median in the
third quarter there are fifty per cent, and in the fourth
quarter there are sixty-seven per cent of the students who
are athletes. The over all picture at Templeton High School
finds that in the upper and third quartiles the athletes are
equal to the non-athletes, but in the second and fourth they
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\VESTCU HIGH SCHOOL
In Figure II the reader may obtain the comparative
academic position of students who are athletes of V/eston
High School.
Weston High School is one of the smallest senior class
of boys used in this problem. There are nineteen senior
boys of which eight are letter winners.
In the upper and second quarters it is very noticeable
that the athletes are superior to the non-athletes. The
upper quarter has sixty per cent and the second quarter has
eighty per cent athletes. The athletes definitely out rank
the non-athletes in the third and fourth quarters with
scores of zero and tv/enty per cent respectively. Thus in
Weston High School the lettermen in all four quartiles com-
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STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL
Figure III shows the comparative academic position of
students v/ho are athletes of Stoughton High School.
Stoughton High School has an enrollment of forty-one
hoys in their senior class and nine of these hoys are letter-
men.
In the upper quarter, fifty per cent of the students are
athletes whereas in the second quarter only tv/enty per cent
are lettermen. Below the median, the athlete in the third
quarter has a score of twenty per cent and zero in the fourth
quarter. Thus, it can he seen that in three of the four
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FIGURE IV
PER CEIjT of students mO ARE ATHLETES
WALPOLE HIGH SCHOOL
Figure IV shows the comparative academic position of
students who are athletes of Walpole High School. There are
forty- tv/o senior boys and of these twenty- three are athletes.
In Figure IV the percentages of Walpole High School are
as follows: the upper and second quarters the athletes have
sixty and eighty per cent respectively which ranks them well
above the non-athletes. In the third quarter the athletes
are superior with a percentage of thirty, but in the fourth
quarter the athletic boy falls off with a percentage of sixty,
Thus
,
three to one as shown by quarters the athletes
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COl^UORD HIGH SCHOOL
The reader may obtain the comparative academic position
of students -who are athletes in Concord High School in
Figure V.
Concord High School has a senior class of forty-three
boys of which twenty young men are the athletic letter
v/inners. Breaking this down by our arithmetical percentage
basis, it is found that in the upper quarter seventy per cent
of the students are athletes. In the second quarter the
athletes tend to be less in percentage, thirty-six, than the
non-lettermen, while below the median in the third and fourth
quarters the athletes rank better with forty-five and thirty-
six percentage respectively.
It seems, then, that again there is a school that has a
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PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
The comparative academic position of students who are
athletes in Plymouth High School may he obtained from
Figure VI.
Pljmouth High School has a senior class of sixty-tv/o
hoys of which nineteen are letter winners. Breaking this
dov/n into the basic percentages by quarters, it is noted
that in the upper and second quarters there is thirty-three
and twenty-seven per cent respectively. This means that the
non-athletes tend to rank higher in these two quarters.
However, below the median is found that in both quartiles,
the third and fourth, nineteen and forty-four per centages
respectively, the athletes are comparatively better than the
non-athletes. Although the athletes appear to rank lower
than the non-athletes in the two upper quartiles, it is very
IV
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The reader may obtain the comparative academic position
of students who are athletes in Wellesley High School in
Figure VII.
Wellesley High School has a senior class of eighty-one
hoys of which forty-four are athletic letter winners. Break-
ing this down to our arithmetical percentage basis, it is
found that in the upper quarter, only thirty-five per cent of
the students are athletes. In the second quarter the athletes
tend to be far ahead of the non-athletes with eighty-five per
cent. Below the median, it is very noticeable that in the
third quarter the two rank the same, whereas in the fourth
quarter the athletes once again rank superior to their rivals
WELLESLEY HIGH SCHOOL
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with a forty-eight percentage. In Wellesley High School,
then, the athletes tend to rank higher academically.
FIGURE VIII
PER CEHT OF STUDENTS WHO ARE aTHiETES
WIHCHBSTEK HIGH SCHOOL
In Figure VIII the comparative gicademic position of
students who are athletes of Winchester High School may he
found.
Winchester High School has eighty-seven hoys in the
senior class, and, of these hoys, forty-six won either a
major or a minor athletic letter. The reader will note that
in the upper quarter seventy-six per cent of the students are
athletes, while in the second quarter only thirty-six per-
cent are athletes. Below the median of the class, the third
quarter has fifty-nine per cent who are athletes, and the
fourth quarter has forty-one per cent. The over all picture
of Winchester High School appears to indicate that the
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academic achievement of the athletes is “better than that of
the non-athletes.
FIGUK3 IX














PlIK CSKT Oi’ STUDJil^TS WnO AEiE ATHLETJib
WOKCjiSTXR CLASSICAL HIGH SCHOOL
In figure IX the reader may obtain the comparative
academic position of students who are athletes of Worcester
Classical High School.
In this school, we find only twenty-one lettermen from
a senior class of ninety- three hoys. The author would like
to ignore this school because a quick glance at Figure IX
implies that the athletes do not compare very favorably. In
the two upper quartiles, the athletes are greatly out ranked
by the non-athletes. In each of these quarters only seven-
teen per cent of the students are athletes. However, in the
third quarter nine per cent and in the fourth quarter forty-
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athletes do not compare with the non-athletes above the i
ji
median of the class, they are not outdone by their rivals
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SALfflii HIGH SCHOOL
Figure A shov/s the comparative academic position of
students vho are athletes of the Salem High School.
Salem has a senior class of boys totaling ninety-five
with thirty-one of them letterraen. Here again, it appears
that the athletes have not compared very successfully with
the non-athletes. In the upper quartile, thirty-eight per
cent of the students are athletes, while in the second
quartile there are only twenty-five per cent. Below the
median, however, the athletes tend to do better. In the
third, as in the fourth quartiles, thirty-three per cent of
the students are athletes
£iU ovocf’i sr-J oiiUwUwo &on oh ;:wj-elf{^'>
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Once again, although the non-athletes outrank our
athletes above the median, we find that the athletes do












TEix CEIIT OF STUDEiTTS ¥HO ARE ATH^TSS
GLOUCESTER HIGH SCHOOL
In Figure XI the comparative academic position of
students who are athletes of Gloucester High School may be
f ound
.
Gloucester High School has one of the largest senior
class of boys used in this study. There are one hundred
and thirty-four boys of which forty are athletic letter
winners
.
Looking at Figure XI, the reader can see that in the
upper quarter of the class twenty-seven per cent of the
boys are athletes. It is also noted that the athletes did
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fifteen percentage. But, as is often indicated in this
research, below the median of the class the third quarter
with thirty-five and the fourth quarter with thirty-nine
per cent, the athletes outrank the non-athletes. Once
again, your author finds that the athletes are not the
brightest of the students, but they are far from being the
dumbest in the class.
FIGURE XII
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BKOOKLIiSE HIGH SCHOOL
Figure XII shows the comparative academic position of
students who are athletes of the Brookline High School,
Brookline High School is the largest senior class of
boys used in this study. There are two hundred and four
boys of which fifty- six are athletes.
In each of the upper two quartiles, there are twenty-
six per cent of the students who are athletes. As noted in
eii.o nx £ o i till X io *x i-^s .J'l'S nt'Sj
is^i£]jp uiiJ.^ i'iit siQLlo orfi Ir auli^bUK ufi-^ v.'p^^d <;
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the other large high schools,-*- the athletes do not compare
too well above the median. Below the median, however, the ;
athletes seem to do better academically than do the non-
||
athletes. The third quartile has twenty- two per cent while ;l
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TOTAL PBRCBUTAGE OB AL^ SCHOOLS
In Figure XIII the reader may obtain the comparative
academic position of students who are athletes in a compila-
tion of all twelve schools used in this study.
To arrive at this conclusion all twelve upper quartiles
are added together and the sum divided by tv/elve. Each of
the other quartiles are treated in the same manner.
^
^See Salem, Gloucester, and Worcester Classical High Schools
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The over all picture finds forty-five per cent of the
students who are athletes in the upper quarter, thirty-nine
in the second quarter, thirty-one in the third quarter, and
thirty-nine in the fourth quarter. It would appear, then,
from this table that the athletes do not rank as high as the
non-athletes in the two top quartiles of the study, hut in
the third and fourth quartiles they outrank the non-athletes.
TABIxd] III
The following schools are grouped because their proportior
of athletes to non-athletes was readily shown to be approxi-
mately one to three.
SCHOOL LhJTTjSHICH HOH-LETT2HMBH % OF ATHLSTSS
Stoughton 9 32 22.0
Plymouth 19 43 30.6
Worcester Classical 21 72 22.6
Brookline 56 148 27.5
TOTALS 105 295 102.7^
Dividing 102.7^ by 4, the number of schools, we obtain
an answer of 25.7^ which represents the average proportion of
athletes to non-athletes.
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FIGUR3 XIV
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TOTAL PEKC3KTAGE OF ATHLETES COMPARED TO HOD-ATHLETES ID
EACH ^UARTILE ID ACADEMIC ACHISVEMEDT OF THE FOUR SCHOOLS
III TABLE III
In Figure XIV the reader may obtain the comparative
academic position of students who are athletes in a grouping
of the four schools whose proportion of athletes to non-
athletes is one to three.
To arrive at this conclusion all four upper quartiles of
the above schools are added together and the sum divided by
four. Each of the other quartiles are treated in the same
manner,
^
The over all picture of these four schools shows that of
all students in the first quarter thirty-tv/o per cent are
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third quarter eighteen per cent, and in the fourth quarter
thirty- two per cent.
These percentages of thirty- two, twenty- three
,
eighteen,
and thirty- two respectively can be compared to 25,7^ which
represents the average proportion of athletes to non-athletes
in these four schools,
TABLE IV
The following schools are grouped because their pro-
portion of athletes to non-athletes was approximately one to
one.
SCHOOL LETTISEO/LEH H0H-L3TTSR13N ^ OF ATHLST3S
Templeton 7 8 46.7
Weston 8 11 42.
1
Walpole 23 19 54.8
Concord 20 23 46. 5
Wellesley 44 37 54.3
Wi nches ter 46 41 52.9
Salem 31 64 32.6
Gloucester 40 94 29.9
TOTALS 219 29 7 359.8,^
Dividing 359.8;^ by 8, the number of schools, we obtain
an answer of 44.9^ which represents the average proportion of
athletes to non-athletes.
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Jj’IGUKE XV
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^iUARTILS lU ACADEMIC AGHIEVEMSDT OF TEE SIGHT SCHOOLS IN
TABIE IV
In Figure XV the reader may obtain the comparative
academic position of students who are athletes in a grouping
of the eight schools whose proportion of athletes is not one
to three but approximately one to one.
To arrive at this conclusion, all four upper quartiles
of the above eight schools are added together and the sum
divided by eight. Each of the other quartiles are treated in
the same manner.-^
The over all picture of these eight schools shows that
of all students in the first quarter fifty-two per cent are
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third quarter thirty-eight per cent, and in the fourth
quarter forty-three per cent.
These percentages of fifty-two, forty-eight, thirty-
eight, and forty-three respectively can he compared to
44.9^ which represents the average proportion of athletes
to non-athletes,
SU1.IMARY Am GOITGLUSIOHS
In making an analysis of the data concerning the athlete
and the non-athlete, the following are the findings obtained;
1. In the four school group whose proportion of
athletes to non-athletes was approximately
one to three, the non-athletes’ academic
achievement was higher in the second and
fourth quart iles; in the first and third,
the athletes outranked the non-athletes.
2. In the eight school group whose proportion
of athletes to non-athletes was approxi-
mately one to one, the athlete shows a
considerably higher achievement in all
four quartiles.
Examination and consideration of the above findings lead
to the following implications:
1. In schools where athletes and non-athletes
are approximately equal in number, the
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2, In schools where athletes constitute a
minority of the senior hoys, athletes
show a higher academic achievement.
liaaD gOR gURTHaR RESaAHGH
^^/hile organizing and interpreting the data of this
problem, the thought of another study was ever present.
What happens to the high school athletes' academic achieve-
ment during the off-sport seasons in comparison to the
non-athletes? This problem would be a more intensified
research and would lend considerable headway in disproving
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I am in the process of writing a thesis as
partial fulfillment of requirements for a
degree of ISaster of Education entitled,
*’A Comparison of Academic Achievement of
Athletes and Hon-Athletes"
.
To accomplish this I need the assistance of
a great number of High Schools in
Massachusetts .
It would be greatly appreciated if your
school could furnish the following data as
soon as it becomes available;
a, A record of "Rank in Class" of all
Senior boys.
b. A check beside the names of all
Senior boys who won a major or a
minor athletic letter during the
1947-1948 school year.
If your school has prepared a mimeographed
record of "Rank in Class" vdiich includes
girls as well as boys names, this list
will be adequate if you will merely check
the Senior boy athletic letter winners.
Thanking you for your kindness and prompt
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Chestnut Hill 67 Mas
Novemher 10, 1948.
Dear Mr.
I am in the process of writing a thesis as partial
fulfillment of requirements for a degree of Master
of Education entitled, ”A Comparison of Academic
Achievement of Athletes and Hon-Athletes
.
To accomplish this I need the assistance of a
great number of High Schools in Massachusetts.
It would he greatly appreciated if your school
could furnish the following data as soon as it
becomes available;
a. A record of ”Rank in Class" of all
Senior boys.
b. A check beside the names of all
Senior boys who won a major or a
minor athletic letter during the
1947-1948 school year.
If your school has prepared a memeographed record
of "Rank in Class" which includes girls as vrell
as boys names, this list v/ill be adequate if you
will merely check the Senior boy athletic letter
winners
.
If preferred, names may be omitted and identity
represented by a letter or number. All informa-
tion of a personal nature will remain confidential,
in any case.
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TOTAiS OF TWaiVE HIGH SCHOOLS
First Second Third Fourth
Q,uarter^ Q,uar ter;^ ^uar ter^ i^uar ter^
Templeton 50 25 50 67
Brookline 26 26 22 35
Plymouth 33 27 19 44
Wellesley 35 85 50 48
Winchester 76 36 59 41
’Worcester Class ical 17 17 9 48
Concord 70 36 45 36
Salem 38 25 33 33
Walpole 60 80 30 60
Gloucester 27 15 35 39
Weston 60 80 0 20
Stoughton 50 20 20 0
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TilLiPLiSTOil HIGH SCHOOL TJjagLaTQK. KASSACH-USETTS


















































STOUGHTON HIGH SCHOOL STOUGHTON, MASSACHUSETTS





















































WALP0L3 HIGH SCHOOL WALPOLE, MASSACHUSETTS


































































CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL CONCORD , MASSACHUSETTS
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19 X 59 X
20 60 X
21 61 X
22 X 62 X
23 X 63
24 X 64 X





30 X 70 X
31 X 71
32 X 72
33 X 73 X
34 X 74 X
35 75
36 X 76






laiSCmSTm HIGH SCHOOL yilCHSSTjlh. , MASSACHJSLTTS
Boys Rank in Class Athlete Boys Rank in Class Athlete
1 X 44
2 X 45 X
3 46





9 X 52 X
10 X 53 X
11 X 54 X
12 X 55





18 X 61 X
19 X 62 X
20 X 63 X
21 X 64 X

























Boys Rank in Class
HIGH SCHOOL WORCESTER











































40 X 80 X

WORCESTER CIASSICAL HIGH SCHOOL (continued)
















SALSM HIGH SCHOOL 3AL3M











































































GLOUCESTER HIGH SCHOOL GLOUCESTER
.
MASSACHUSETTS





























29 X 69 X












GLOUCEbTaR HIGH SCHOOL (continued)
Boys Rank in Glass Athlete Boys Rank in Glass Athlete
























































5 X 45 X




































BROGKLIKS HIGH SCHOOL (continued)







87 X 127 X
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BROOKLIHS HIGH SCHOOL (continued)





165 X 190 X
166 X 191
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